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RATEPAYER ADVISORY BOARD  

MEETING AGENDA 

4 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. 

January 26, 2023 

ZOOM Virtual Meeting  

 

1. Welcome and Introductions    Maureen/Aaron   

       

2. Public Comment     Public     

 

3. Approval of Fall 2022 Meeting Minutes   Maureen/Aaron Vote   

 

4. Public Safety Update     Marcus 

a. Case Conferencing 

b. Weekend Security Patrols  

 

5. Board Recruitment      Maureen/Aaron/Don    

 

6. Nomination of New Board Member   Maureen/Aaron  Vote 

a. Brian Sellen - Regional VP, American Campus Communities  

 

7. Acceptance of Financial Report    Maureen/Aaron Vote   

 

8. Department of Commerce Grant   Daniel 

 

9. Spring Events      Polly 

a. Business Sign-Up Portal 

b. Sponsorships 

 

10. Public Realm Projects     Katy 

 

11. Cleaning and Sanitation Update    Marcus 

 

12. New Business 

 

13. Adjourn           
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UDBIA FINANCE NARRATIVE  

January 2023 

 
The year is off to a strong start with spending largely on track with what was planned for the FY 2023 
budget. Aggressive pursuit of grant and donation dollars continues to grow our impact and spending. 
This obviously exceeds current base assessment dollars available to the organization, but many of these 
programs are one-time expenses. For ongoing programs, we are tracking closely to see how much will 
be back-filled by new assessment dollars in the future and can plan the FY2024 budget and work plan 
accordingly. 
 

Budget Report  

The comments below add context and details to the numbers found in the budget report. The numbers 
along the left side of the page correspond with the numbers on the budget report: 
 

Income: 

44300 – BIA Income: BIA spending lagged this year due to a couple of months during which we 
had open positions. BIA spending stepped-up this fall with the additional spending on weekend 
security, but still lags because of grants and programs that will accelerate this spring.  

44530 – Grant Income: We have received new placemaking grants, which have bumped us up in 
the category. We will need to plan for how to track the $5 million Dept. of Commerce grant this 
spring.  

4700 – Program Fees Income: Street Fair has already started to book vendors, which has 
accelerated our income on this line. 

47215 – Sponsorships: Our food walk sponsorship goals were not met this past fall, but we 
underspent on the summer movie series, and have some cost savings and activation grant 
dollars that we have used to back-fill some of this deficit. We need to step-up sponsor outreach 
for Street Fair and our spring promotions.  

Expense: 

60000 – Staffing: Because the two support positions in marketing and economic development 
didn’t start until three months into the fiscal year, we will continue to underspend on this line for 
the time being. We may bundle this with incoming grant admin money to bring on an office 
manager position to assist with grant and organization administration.  

70320 – Contracted Services: We have a slight underspend on contracted services, related to a 
timing issue around the arts and culture work and some of the season-specific cleaning work. 

70330—Design of Website/Posters: The launch and refresh of the U District Partnership website 
will incur costs this month, which will pick up the pace of spending in this category.  

 

BIA Budget Tracker 

BIA spending still shows some distortion, due to incoming grants and donations. Some of our programs 

show no expense in December because they drew down income from grants, fees and sponsorships.  

Overall, spending of BIA dollars so far this year is largely tracking our expectations as set forth in the FY 

2023 budget.  

 







UDP PROGRAM REPORTS
OCT 2022 - JAN 2023

URBAN VITALITY

UDP Receives ARTS Neighborhood Recovery Grant for Arts and Culture Sub-Grantees
UDP has received an $87,500 grant from the City of Seattle Office of Arts and Culture to support
arts and culture activations and events in the U District. UDP has $75,000 that can be awarded
to organizations or small businesses in the district who would like to fund their own new or
existing arts and culture related programming. The programming must take place by September
30, 2023. Awards between $1000 and $10000 will be made to applicants through a competitive
application process. The application will be open through the end of February, and awards will
be made in early March. A public announcement will be made when the application opens in late
January.

Grant Received to Expand Tree Lighting

This fall, the UDP was awarded $39,000 from the State’s Department of Commerce Working
Washington Round 5 grants. The grant will be used to kickstart the process of finishing tree
lights on the Ave. The final set of lights will be installed between NE 47th and 50th Streets in
early 2023.

NE 43nd Street Green Street Planning Continues
The UDP is collaborating with neighborhood stakeholders on a revisioning process for NE 42nd
St between 15th Ave NE and Brooklyn Ave NE. This fall, the U District Advocates group received
a Neighborhood Matching Fund grant to fund a consultant-led design process through
mid-2023. The goal of the project is to create a draft right-of-way concept design that SDOT
could implement, though no immediate funding has been secured. The design will focus on
improving pedestrian and gateway connections between UW campus and the neighborhood on
N.E. 42nd Street. Guiding principles include: creating places for people to experience and stay;
embracing sustainable urban design best practices; enhancing the connection between campus
and community; and supporting the existing stakeholders and small businesses in the U District.
UDP aims to ensure robust stakeholder engagement with businesses, property owners, UW, and
other neighborhood stakeholders throughout the process.



ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT

UDP secures $5M Grant from the Washington Department of Commerce
The U District Partnership has successfully secured a $5 million grant from the Washington
Department of Commerce Small Business Innovation Fund. UDP is currently negotiating the
contract and finalizing the project scope. This fund is anticipated to serve over 150 small
businesses who will benefit from strategic investments to support competitiveness,
sustainability, customer attraction, and revenue generation. More information about this grant
will be provided in the weeks ahead.

UDP Prepares Launch of Storefront Facade Toolkit

Over the past couple of months, UDP has been collaborating
with Zoetrope Architecture studio to produce a small-business
storefront facade toolkit.
The purpose of this toolkit is to provide businesses with a list of
components which enhance storefront appearence,
best-practices in implementing improvements, and visual
examples of businesses with aesthetic facades. The toolkit will
also include a catalog of contractors that can implement the
various components of storefront revitalization.

Facade & Marketing Consultation Studio Presents Recommendations
UW Foster School of Business students have been working on branding, social media, interior
design, and exterior facade recommendations for My Favorite Deli, Kai’s Thai Street Food, and
Cafe on the Ave. Each of these businesses applied for the $100,000 Seattle Tenant
Improvement Fund (with technical assistance from the UDP) and have the opportunity to
implement these recommendations if awarded. On December 6th, students presented their
recommendations to each business and provided a variety of implementation measures based
on the financial resources available to each business.



Commercial Vacancy Tracking Continues
UDP has continued its monthly tracking of commercial spaces to uncover trends and support
business retention and recruitment. The following data represents commercial ground-floor
vacancies as of December 2022 within the BIA boundary:

Category Count Percentage of Ground Floor Spaces

Total Ground Floor Spaces 360

Total Vacancies 32 8.9%

Total Vacant Spaces On the Market 20 5.6%

Total Incoming/New Businesses 16 4.4%

Vacant - For Lease 19 5.3%

Vacant - For Sale 1 0.3%

Vacant - Upcoming For Lease 1 0.3%

Vacant - Sitting Empty 11 3.1%

Pending Redevelopment 16 4.4%

Incoming Businesses 10 2.8%

New Businesses 6 1.7%

Occupied but not Active/Open to the
Public (potential to be live/work unit) 11 3.1%

Building Relationships to Attract Unique Small Businesses
Over the past year, UDP has built relationships with brokers, developers, property owners, and
entrepreneurs to help fill current vacant spaces and future ground-floor commercial spaces.
Collaborating with brokers and developers has offered UDP a direct line of communication to
highlight the current needs in the community. Relationships with property owners and
entrepreneurs has allowed UDP to play matchmaker, encouraging property investments and
introducing property owners to unique and innovative small businesses.

CLEAN, SAFE & OUTREACH

Weekend Evening Safety Patrols
Public safety on weekend nights has been a primary focus for UDP this fall and winter. With
funding from the University of Washington, UDP has hired unarmed security patrols on Friday
and Saturday nights from 10 p.m. to 3 a.m. to provide additional security services above and
beyond the regular U District ambassador program. These nightlife patrols have been in place



since mid-October and UDP is creating weekly reports to keep stakeholders and city and state
officials apprised of conditions, activities and needed support. UW has committed to continue
these patrols through the end of the school year in June.

Seasonal Cleaning
The UDP Clean Team has been focusing on handling the seasonal leaf removal this fall. Much of
their time is dedicated to leaf removal from mid-October through mid-December. We have had
two snow-falls this season and our Clean Team was busy keeping the U District navigable. The
Clean Team deployed nearly 2,000 pounds of salt to help keep our neighborhood navigable
during recent inclement weather. With the recent bout of snow and ice out of the way, and the
leaves are mostly done falling, the team is leaning heavily into graffiti removal. In December, the
team removed nearly 1,200 graffiti tags from the U District.

New Outreach Position for Daily Coverage
For years, there has been a major systems gap in providing outreach on the weekends.
Unfortunately, most social service providers (and their back-end support networks) only work
Monday through Friday. The UDP Outreach Worker, JJ Bartlett, captures it best when he says
“people don’t decide to only have a crisis on a 9-to-5, Monday-through-Friday schedule.” David
Delgado graciously offered to return and fill this need for two days a week, giving UDP/REAC
7-day-week coverage. David will continue this work, in addition to his other responsibilities, on a
temporary basis until a permanent replacement can be found.

Case Conferencing for High-Impact Individuals
UDP continues to co-convene a case-conferencing program in the U District with the Mayor’s
Office, REACH, HOST, the City Attorney’s Office, the King County Prosecutor’s Office, SPD and the
LEAD program. As the Board learned last month, this work focuses on case-conferencing
individuals suffering from extreme behavioral health issues and having an associated large
impact on the University District community. UDP reports out information on the impacts
generated by individual behavior to inform care and intervention planning. As a part of this
case-conferencing, JJ was able to reunite a homeless individual who has been living on the Ave
for a couple of years with their parents in Bremerton. Often with outreach, it is about trying to
catch the person at the right time after outreach plants the seed, and this just so happened to be
one of those situations. UDP and other BIA’s were able to advocate for a new Crime Hub
Coordinator position in the City’s 2023 budget to help coordinate and lead this work in the year
ahead in several Seattle neighborhoods including the U District and Ballard.



Monthly U District Homeless Census

LOCATION Pasade
na

I-5 @
45th

I-5 @
50th

University
Playground

The
Ave

Othe
r

TOTAL Tents

January ‘22 26 11 17 1 0 0 55

February ‘22 25 16 13 5 0 0 59

March ‘22 25 11 19 0 0 0 55

April ‘22 20 4 13 0 0 0 41

May ‘22 20 4 14 0 0 0 38

June ‘22 25 2 15 1 0 0 43

July ‘22 30 13 7 0 0 0 50

August ‘22 25 9 5 0 0 0 39

September
‘22

22 13 6 0 0 0 41

October ‘22 13 14 9 0 0 0 36

November
‘22

22 17 12 1 0 0 52

January ‘23 10 8 13 0 3 0 34

UDP goes out with REACH once a month to count people experiencing homelessness in the U
District. When counting tents, it’s not always easy to see inside. As with other homeless counting
efforts, UDP used a projected formula to calculate the average number of people associated with
a given tent: 1.5 people per tent. If UDP receives information directly from an encampment about
the number of people residing there, the numbers are adjusted.



MARKETING & COMMUNICATIONS

U District Awarded Spotlight SEA Advertising
The U District Partnership has been awarded a Spotlight
SEA International Airport Advertising grant for free
advertising placement in the terminal - up now! Under the
program, the Port will cover the cost of reserving the
advertising location for the U District and other awardees.
Awardees will pay only for production, installation, and
taxes.

Neighborhood Web Guides Highlight U District as Shopping and Activity Center
The new posts to the udistrictseattle.com website have helped support interested visitors in
finding new places to shop and explore, along with ideas for planning their next outing during
Seattle’s blustery winter months. Recent features include:

Gifts You Can’t Wait to Gift: Holiday Shopping Guide to the U District
Shop local with these gift ideas from U District retailers.

Festive Winter Events in the U District
Grab a cup of cocoa and get in the festive spirit with this lineup of winter events in the U
District!

U District Indoor Activities Guide
Stay dry while exploring the U District indoors with this recent guide: Escape the Cold,
Discover the Fun: 11 Indoor Activities in the U District. These 11 indoor activities span
the categories of live shows and museums to trivia nights and more.

U District Marketing Roundtable In-Person at the Henry Art Gallery
The recent meeting of the U District Marketing
Roundtable was held in-person at the Henry Art
Gallery. The event was hosted by Henry Director of
Communications, Tanja Baumann and included a tour
from Director of Curatorial Affairs, Shamim Momin.
The group convened after the tour to discuss current
and upcoming events at their respective organizations
and in the neighborhood.

https://www.portseattle.org/programs/tourism-spotlight-sea-airport-advertising-program
https://www.portseattle.org/programs/tourism-spotlight-sea-airport-advertising-program
https://www.udistrictseattle.com/blog/gifts-you-cant-wait-to-give
https://www.udistrictseattle.com/blog/festive-winter-events-in-the-u-district
https://www.udistrictseattle.com/blog/winter-indoor-activities
https://www.udistrictseattle.com/blog/winter-indoor-activities


Email Marketing Campaigns
Engagement continues to be strong with U District email campaigns with above average open
rates and click-through rates.

10/27 Call to Action: Redistricting Commision
Open Rate: 44.4% / Click-Through Rate: 4.5% / VIEW

11/01 Newsletter: Fall Leaf Blowing & Safety Update
Open Rate: 46.2% / CTR: 5.2% / VIEW

11/25 Small Business Saturday: Shopping Guide
Open Rate: 36.5% / CTR: 2.1% / VIEW

12/14 Newsletter: Winter Events, Shopping Guide, Street Fair Vendor Announcement
Open Rate: 42.8% / CTR: 7.5% / VIEW

12/30 Newsletter: 42nd Street Building Update, Ladd & Lass First Anniversary
Open Rate: 49.6% / CTR: 5.1% / VIEW

01/11 Newsletter: New Year Message, Spring Event Participation, 45th Street
Open Rate: 46.8% / 4.3% / VIEW

EVENTS

Spring Events - Local Business Application Forms now Live | Deadline: Monday, February 6
The U District Cherry Blossom Festival and Seattle Boba Fest will return this spring, inviting the
public to explore the University District neighborhood and its businesses during these featured
promotional events.

U District Cherry Blossom Festival - dates TBD in mid-March to mid-April
Celebrate the return of the UW cherry blossoms with cherry and blossom-themed
promotions throughout the U District. Businesses are invited to feature a cherry blossom
special (food or retail) to be included in the U District Cherry Blossom Festival guide and
advertising. U District businesses are invited to register to participate by Monday,
February 6, on the Business Participation Opportunities page.

Seattle Boba Fest - Saturday, April 29
The U District is home to the greatest number of bubble tea shops per capita - and
growing! We’re thrilled to recognize the amazing boba community in our neighborhood
by celebrating National Bubble Tea day. To participate, businesses will select a special
drink to be featured in the neighborhood guide and register by Monday, February 6, on
the Business Participation Opportunities page.

https://us18.campaign-archive.com/?u=ec6ed68c26288a90ff0362fce&id=edf42e5252
https://us18.campaign-archive.com/?u=ec6ed68c26288a90ff0362fce&id=d5c1bbaa48
https://us18.campaign-archive.com/?u=ec6ed68c26288a90ff0362fce&id=4f959b8a83
https://mailchi.mp/udistrictpartnership/udp-news-12-14-2022?e=[UNIQID]
https://us18.campaign-archive.com/?u=ec6ed68c26288a90ff0362fce&id=84792af67c
https://us18.campaign-archive.com/?u=ec6ed68c26288a90ff0362fce&id=863f829633
https://udistrictpartnership.org/events-business-participation/
https://udistrictpartnership.org/events-business-participation/


U District Street Fair - Vendor Registration is Live
Celebrate 52 years of the U District Street Fair the weekend of May 20-21, 2023.

Be a Vendor!
Interested artist, craft, food, and nonprofit vendors are now invited to register for this
year’s event! Registration link and FAQ can be found online at:
udistrictseattle.com/streetfair/register

Participate as a Local U District Business!
Local businesses that are interested in participating in the 2023 Street Fair are invited to
reach out to Daniel Lokic (daniel@udistrictpartnership.org) for more information. The
deadline for local business participation is Monday, February 6, 2023, details available
on the Business Participation Opportunities page.

Sponsorship
UDP is busy raising funds to support events this spring with a goal of $90,000 in sponsorship.
While there are conversations underway with past and potential sponsors, the team is looking to
Board and community members to help make any possible connections that could lead to new
sponsorships this year.

https://www.udistrictseattle.com/streetfair/register
https://udistrictpartnership.org/events-business-participation/
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